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Congressl is talking.

S The world is going mad after wealth
and power.

Push the work of education on gov-
ernment railroads.

There is a strong mistrust that the
meat trust is hoggish.

A howler for office is out of his
place in the People's party.

"Banks are more dangerous than
standing armies."-Jefferson.

Let the war against banks of issue
be waged all along the line.

,The Republican party has a large
batch of promises to redeem. Watch it.

Agitate the question of compelling
the banks to give full security to depos-
itors.

The Jaw Gymnasiam, alias the
American Congress, is now in full
blast.

If we had Direct Legislation we
could wipe up the earth with the poll-
ticlans.

One of the demands of the times,
and one that the people will have soon,
S Is an Income tax.

The banks have declared war on the
2ple, t m AnUdd, iow let war be declar-

-'he People's party is no one man's
S arty or two men's foolishness. The
sank and file must rule.

One of the pincipal objections which
- t 5• 1c. spers. urge against Popu-
S i s Pek~ef whiskers.

i: I lltolasit ker has been sent to
9 aqntlir ffor: robbinS his de-

gie Mark one for Illinois.

I tsoats about $20,000,000 a year to
i;•r II the •navy, and the proposition

{ i$ tIepese this expense,

and the
SWthat makes

Ssad the poor poorer. ,

'o ~ jpake money,
f ti ̀epI of the
S ala " tender.

S sathorqity
;$t he' Republic-

a` at $10,000,-

theate a break
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THE MONEY QUESTION

TRUE MONEY AND OUR PRES-
ENT VICIOUS SYSTEM.

The Intrinsic Value Fallacy Is the Sum I
of All Villainles and the Foundation I
of All the Montary Evils That Afflict I
the World.

Rev. D. Oglcsby in Chicago Express: I
A true system of money would secure t
a just exchange of the products of la- i
bor. But the money systems of the t
world are perverted, and money is i
made the instrument to rob and en-
slave labor. It is so perverted that it 1
places the cart before the horse. Ig-
noring the fact that labor fixes and (
regulates priceti of all property to be c
exchange'd, money is made to usurp
the place of labr, and it becomes mas-
ter instead of servant. It sets and reg-
ulates prices of everything on earth, 1
of money too, when as a matter of fact I
It is nothing but the price of property
itself. We read of money being
"cheap," or "dear," an "easy money i
market," a "tight money market," etc.
Money, true money, bears a similar re-
lation to property that the yard stick
does to a bolt of cloth, or the survey-
or's chain to a tract of land.

The yard stick does not make the
bolt of cloth longer or shorter, but is
used to ascertain its actual length. So
the surveyor's chain isused toascertain
tie boundary of a tract of land, not
to change the area. If the chain was
made of rubber the quarter section
mfght be made to contain 1,000 acres
instead of 640; just as our rubber sys-
tem of money makes the farmer's
wheat sometimes $1.50 per bushel and i
sometimes 50 cents; or the laborer's
day of work sometimes $2.00 and some-
times $1.00, all of which is accom-
plished by expanding or contracting
the volume of money in the country.

It is a wicked perversion of money
'to give it such power.

It makes it the master and enslaves
tie toilers.

This perversion of money is based
on the false idea that money is proper-
ty; that it possesses intrinsic value.

It is even recognized as not only
property, but elevated above all prop-
erty.

1. This idea gives rise to a class of
fsoney-moi gers--men who deal in
money. Money is not made to deal in,
but to do business with.

2. This piagerty idea is the. bsis on
which usury or interest stands. There
ls no other foundation for interest to.
litand on but this false property claim.

3. This property idea is the source of
all debt, Debts are made, to draw in-
terest; and for no other purpose.

4. lnterest, rents, and profits, all
spring out of this same prolific soil-
prO•etly money--because if the wealth
producer always received .the actual
value for his product there would be no

g~an for profits; only compensation
for labor.

L. This property idea of money
Cause it to be hoarded and the volume
eCasi ete `so as to make their prop-
erty (money) more valuable than all
othe! property.

6. This produces panics and hard
times, -causng all prices to shrink,

ma.L to .Iatl, business houses are
rrahed.int business paralysed.

.• This propert~ fallacy .is the foun-
idaltOn im t the thry nf redeeming one

:lad p;ot woney with another kind; ot
swapping dollars.

tI Smit .p r .rtr fallacy causes the
Iarts to clI to dboin as the.only ma-
|rl•.tlt use for money. All money
mai• ut of paper is only eCtureoney
redeuaegib in eoin.

;~,e•i objhct is to make money scarce
|: prpdca* debts in order to get In-

rt. And the theory nqw Is ta have
la the woId bu2 gold;

pmutt stand on thht.
uvpttred that all the miinted

gp~i~j.lheir~. t~cold d be ttowed
w attand ,tiidary ushweb, hosaie or
' tg dIs IiLu i mertal isatD Ex

. t asit the value
on the earth.

•,usi• uia.•d ,ionate..ou It, I
* a the 100,000,0o

I agi.•..e-.. 4 to• ac.omm .
.dylsK wants to

His idea was that if he had dis- F
obeyed his God he. would ~lve been
cast into hell instead of the lion's den.

But this property theory of money
beats the great God.

His intention was that every man c
should eat his bread in the sweat of a
his face, or by labor. But this system e
lifts the money-monger above God's a
law of labor. He can snap his finger
in defiance of his creator's law.

Some one made the calculation that 0

1 cent put at compound interest on
the day Christ was born at 6 per cent
would amount to more now than all
the wealth of every kind on the Amer- t
lean continent. Only 1 cent.

One dime placed at 5 per cent com-
pound interest on the first Christmas
would now amount to over 32,000,000,- c
000,000 of spherea as large as our earth
of solid gold. It would take a man 1
1,6000 years to count these globes,
counting 100 a day. It would make
over 800,000 rown of globes as large as
the earth made of solid gold, reach-
ing to the sun. Only a dime.

That is the outcome of property
money. The world is groaning under i
its load and it is getting heavier every a
hour. No wonder it crushed to pow-
der Rome, Greece, Egypt, and all the t
great empires of earth.

We are traveling the same road and
unless we "face about" we will land
where they did.

But we don't propose to "face about."
We voted to stick to the gold standard
because the Republican party wanted e
us to do it.

For thirty years or over the Repub-
uican and Democratic parties pretend-
ed to fight each other with all their
might. The reformers told the people
that it was a sham war. The old par-
ties held up the tariff before the people, 1
like shaking a red rag at a mad bull,
so as to keep the country from seeing
that they were manipulating the
money question so as to enslave them.
Now the two old parties are married
and enjoying their honeymoon.

It was not free coinage of silver that
both the old parties hated. This was
sham again. It was the income tax,
government by injunction, but espe-
cially the war on national banks that
these our enemies hated.

The hard conditions of life produced
by this heathen system of money is
awful. "The destruction of the poor
is their poverty," Bible. The harvest
of mammon worship is appalling.

In the year 1895 over two hundred
men were carled each day to drunk-
ard's graves. Over thirty murders
each day, and over ten suicides. Esti-
mate if you can the anguish, the tears,
the groans, the crushed hearts and
blasted lives of the wives and children
of wrecked families.

Yet we voted to worship the gold
calf on Nov. 3.

So this dance of death is to continue.
The priests of mammon rejoice. They
have gained a great victory.

They have put down anarchy. They
have crushed out repudiation. They
have their feet on the neck of the toil-
ers, and their slaves are subdued.
Hanna's money did it and they shout
for joy. Let the masses weep, starve,
suffer and die. What care they?
Gold is God. 'What is the Almighty
that we should serve him." "Is there
knowledge in the Most High?" Yes,

I "He shall laugh at thei calamity and

mock when their fear tometh," ahd it.
cometh.

Richview, Ill.,

"-- ... 4... W•art the BettI -

For three sucea1•Q elections MIW-
sislppI has chosen msve "rgnroes .n
on a total vote of iegs than .00i:9. n
1894 the total vote .was less t 40,-r o0.d, The Fotrteenth Amendmeont to

the Federal Constitution reads in pat*
ae follows:

"But when the right to vote at anyelectioni for the choice of -dectors for

SPresident and; Vfc0President of the
United States, representatihes in Cong-Sress, the executive7 and jJu*ical oflc•grs

I of a state, for tge iiembei o tine Jet-
r islature thereof, is lnehted to any, of

Sthe maie ciizens of adch state, being
a twenty-oni years of age and tas. of

Sthe United States, or in any way abridg-
Sed, except for partieipation in relbielhb
oy other crime, the basrs of rreieita--
tton therein shall be reduced in the
Sproportion which the number of such
'male oitisens shall ,beat to the wholeo number of' mal citizens twenty-ones

years qF age In such•,.tate."
i OOtUside of•' South' Carolina there

Smwere perhlals is three Con~tassmen
.ho wl,! occ•ip sqats in the qeztS. beuse whOse dStricts did not cast in

Y tpe *grEato ltore thai 66,000 rates,
L ap4 in many singe distri0cts i. the
0 lite election more h-da half' that VOte

Was thrown Now t the clause of thea- oubitutUO above iquoted Imeans any-
4 tit g i meapns, that under such con•e-

Stion.asa now prevail in this state sud
it Sout dareil -@i the representation I
.Corn asSlll i euat dwnin lthe ptlo,

1otisii hm ta•t•.s r oat lq oittgns disafrnigeed "by state laws bqar
I ;t~ii ti wj8iiiM- imhlbe:i *mele dtti~ieui
S, ~~t~e:ajJ8ri4

it ~ 1~~q~IWO~ S~W*
t onth od an
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REFORM THAT DON'T REFORM. 7
Government Issue of Paper Money Is

the Big End of the Money Question.

We have never yet seen the Demo-cratic politician who did not talk and
act as if all the monetary reform need-
ed in this country was the free coin- r
age of silver.

Mr. Bryan following the habit of hiskind whenever he begins a discussion
of the money question commences
with silver and ends with silver.

In a recent article of his published in
the North American Review we find ofthis characteristic Democratic sen- a
tence: p

"The declaration of the Chicago con-vention in favor of the free coinage of tl

silver forced upon the people of this P
country," he says, "a study of the mon- 0
ey question in general; and within the ii
last four months more people have n
been studying the silver question with P
deliberation than ever before in the 2
history of the world." a

From a Democratic standpoint "free n
coinage of silver is the money ques-
tion" entire and the "money question" b
is the "silver question," nothing more b
and nothing less.

It seems never to have filtered P
through a Democratic skull that free 11
coinage of silver would not add more e
than 73 cents per capita to the circu-
lating medium in this country per an- c
num, and that the amount would be a
so small the next generation would t'
scarcely perceive the increase, for the e
population would increase in nearly i
the same proportion.

The idea that the national bankers, 3
who at present control our money
volume and contract and expand it at I
will and pleasure-always for their a
benefit and to the injury of the na-
tion's industries, should be forced out
of the governing business and that >
Uncle Sam alone should issue our paper
currency seems never to have reached
a Democratic brain. And it never will, I
notwithstanding the fact that this is
the big end of the "money question."

Until Mr. Bryan and men like him
can muster up the courage to abandon I
party name for principle and set his
great energies to work unhampered
by the dead weight of Democracy, he
will never comprehend the real needs E
of the people. Free silver is an in-
cident in the monetary reform for
which the country is clamnoring, but it
is not a remedy for the evils suffered l
and the man who thinks so has much
yet to learn and he who knowing bet-
ter attempts to make the "silver ques-
tion" and the "money question" sy-
nonimous terms, only for fear he will
incur the enmity of the national bank-
ers, is an arrant demagogue.

Democratic reform .is a reform that
don't reform worth a cent.-People's
Messenger .

Postal Savings Banks.
From the Boston Globe: The people

of Europe seem to get much more ac-
commodations out of great functions
like the postoffice than we secpre in
this country.

In Germany the postoffice is a mam-
moth express office as well as an
agency -for mailing letters.' Within
the border of the empire one can send
almost anything through the mails,
from a .pin to a piano.

In Great Britain the postoffice
serves an even greater variety of par-
poses. Besides taking care of regular
mail matter it is an express office, a
savings bank, a life insurance company
asni an agent for the sale of antiities.

In the savings bank line one may
deposit from a shilling to 50 a year,
interest being paid at the rate of 2,1
per cent. Through the postofficao the
depositor can buy consols, and the of-
Ice will also sell stock obtained
tbrpngh it.

i'bue, by means of the British pos-
tal system, many poor people become
owers of government stock.

SThere are 12,000 local postoffees
whlch i•al in life lnsurhnce policies
'a' abll Apanuitles. In fact, the Brit*
ish posto~ge largely prevents poor
people from .being seduced into unre-
liable speeuattve schemes. Backed
by the govrmtiient it enables the poor
to aind a safe deposit for their earn-
ings; and t~e ,btrpu offices serve to
circulate money 4mong the poorer
classea .

What can'be, donIe under a monar-
chical system, suecEetaully cannot at-
ways.be done suecessf2dly in the same
way under a reptblia•,, form of gov-
ernemt. But it is ndt strange' that
the suclcess of certain postal savings
bainks and other "foreigb ipstittitions"
shliould cause many to as* why la ir-

~q canpot adopt themn.
Congress could be engsad i •"Par

les pi~oftable work than In ebnbsle-
ins the strong points of\ te p.stal
systems in Germany and ai•t Brit-
sain, and the practlcability 'e' Icor-
porating them; in some fo r other
for the beneft of our owi epl

Wrosa thi# ?hladelphipitia 44y i: In
Oret • kitala the posi• y1tg bank

c•ms. It is'a boon t•-~h•" working-
.au" ot frtalahabts, MPtj eside , ore

hintea ta ho II thrts. the an,
*ili tis tit, b iMth a do not

to~1ag t ;jh W lot' Mi yero pft

THE REFORM PRESS. bu
all

A ROUSING MEETING WILL wi
CONVENE AT MEMPHIS. CO

pe
The Convention at Memphis, February ou

22, Will Be an Enthusiastic Gather- Uti
ing-Southern Hospitality Promised to sli
All Who May Attend.

Hon. Frank Burkitt, vice-president Th
of the N. R. P. A. makes the following
announcement in his paper, the Peo-
ple's Messenger: de

At Memphis on Saturday last we had bil
the pleasure of meeting many of the ro
prominent railroad and business men of
of the city and, while not fully perfect- po
ing arrangements for the seventh an- dl
nual meeting of the National Reform
Press Association, to take place Feb. th
22, 1897, we are greatly encouraged St
and feel that it may safely be an- gr
nounced that the next . Meeting of the cei
Reform Press of the Upned States will of
be held in Memphis o ,Washington's ,th
birthday next. go

We are now sure of agenerous, hos- ne
pitable southern welcome for the Popu- de
list editors of America, and we hope tal
every state will be represented. To do
Mr. T. B. Beattie, secretary of the Me- me
chanical Association of Memphis, we til
are specially indebted for a most cour- fa
teous interest in the matter, and his in
efforts will be seconded by the follow- ye
ing committeemen already appointed: th
W. J. Wells and S. W. Brum from the m
Mechanical Association; H. E. Coffin, ni
N. A. Gladney and F. B. Itunter of the th
Merchants' Exchange; Mr. McCollum
and Gen. Peter Tracy of the Memphis bt
Typotheta. Al

Mr. Beattie informed us there would ul
be a meeting of the Passenger Agents' th
Association on Monday which he would gc
attend in the interest of the Press fu
meeting and that the Cotton Exchange fe
and other organizations of the city th
would co-operate heartily. tt

We hope for an interesting and st
profitable meeting of the press, and la
when the labor of the session is over rc
we hope we may be able to take our w
northern and western friends on an s3
excursion to New Orleans, via the Val- g,
ley route, thence to Mobile and back ti
to Memphis by the M. & 0. and K. C. fe
On such a trip as this they would tr
have the opportunity to see some bft
the prettiest country and most import- b,
ant cities of the south; to acquaint a
themselves with the manners and cus- sl
toms of our people; to realize some- w
thing of our boundless hospitality and w
to be able to place our section and its of
resources in a proper light before their >
readers when they return to their re- lk
spective homes. o

Charles Sumper--Was He an Anarehlt?t
"It you have tears, prepare to shed a

them now," for we are about to spring tl
something awful. Here is an extract ,
from a speech made in the United tl
States senate by Charles Sumner on a
the Dred Scott decision. He said:

Let me say here that I hold judges,
and especially the Supreme Court of
the country, in much respect, but I am
too familiar with the history of judicial b
proceedings to regard them with any
superstitious reverence. Judges are
but men, and in all ages have shown a
fair share of frailty. Alas! .alas! the
worst crimes of history have been per-
petrated udder their sanction. The
blqod of mahyrs and of patriots, cry-
ing from the ground, summons them to
judgment.

It was a judicial tribunal which con-
demned Socrates to drink the fatal r
hemlock, and which pushed the Savior
barefoot over the pavements of Jeru-
salem, bending beneath His crbus. It
was a judicial tribunal which, against
the testimony and entreaties of her
father, surrendered the fair Virginia as
a slave; which arrested the teachings
of the gret apostle to the Gentiles and
sent him in bon1s from Judea to Rome;
Swhich, in the name of the old religion,
adjured the saints and fathers of the
Christian church to death in all its
Smost dreadful forms, and which after-

Sward, in the name of the new religion,
enforced the tottures of the Inquisition
amid the shrieks and agonies of its
victims, while it compelled Galileo to
declare, in solemn denial to the great

truth he had disclosed, that the earth
did not naove round the sun.

It was a judicial tribunal which, in
France, during the long reign of her
Smonarchs, lent itself to be the instru-
ment of every tyranny, as during the
brief reign of terror it did not hesitate
to stand forth the unpitying accessory
of the unpitying guillotine. Aye, sir,
it was a judicial tribunal in England,
Ssurrounded by ~11 forms of law, which
i gaictilned every despotic caprice of
Henry VIII., from the unjust divorce
of his queen to the beheading of Sir
Thomas Moore; which lighted the fires
Sof persecution that glowed at Oxford
and Smithfield, over the cinders of
Latimer, Radley and John Rodgers;
which, after elaborate argument, up-

i held the fatal tyranny of ship money
dk agaast the patriotic resistance of

- Hampden; which, in defiance of jusn
:- ties and -humanity, sent Sydney aqd
s. RuIIEal to the block;, which persistent-
e ly enforoced the laws of conformity that
s our Pritan f,'athers persistently re-

t fused to Obey; andi which afterward,
t- with Jeerys on the bench, crimsoned
p the pages 1.•lnglish listory wi:th
ab masisare saM niprdee, ove rc wite I

:a.id et enmt -

Aye, sir, and it was a Judicial tri-
bunal in our country, surrounded by
all the forms of law, which hung
witches at Salem; which affirmed the
constitutionality of the stamp act,
while it admonished "jurors and the
people" to obey; and which now, in
our day, has lent its sanction to the un-
utterable atrocities of the fugitive
slave law.

A ROBBING SCHEME.

That In What the Pacific Railroad Fund-

ing Bill Is.

It is needless to measure words in
dealing with this bill. It is simply a
bill to legalize an already completed
robbery of the public to the amount
of more than $120,000,000 and to make
possible and safe an additional swin-
dle amounting to two-thirds as much.

Two railroads, the Union Pacific and
the Central Pacific, owe the United
States government $114,000,000. The
greater part of this money was re-
ceived by the corporations in the shape
of bonds of the United States on which
,the nation is now paying interest. The
government for its part has received
neither interest nor principal on its
debt. This funding bill, so precipi-
tately reported by a committee of
doubtful legality, and which so com-
mends itself to the lawmakers that dis-
tinguished senators resort to petty
falsehood rather than antagonize it, is
intended to renew this debt for fifty
years at 2 per cent, and then release
the debtors from all liability on paft-
ment of barely 1/ per cent per an-
num more. It is a bill for the spolia-
tion of the American people.

If these railroads had been honestly
built and had failed, to make money,
Americans would look with resignation
upon the loss to the government. But
the money that the government loses .
goes into the pockets of a mere hand-
ful of robbers and swindlers, who dif-
fer from the Borden thieves partly in
the size of their speculators, partly in
the fact that they keep servants in-
stead of serving, but not at all in the
lack of honesty. These men robbed the
roads while building them; they
wrecked them as their owners;. they
systematically planned to defraud the
government by keeping valuable por-
tions of the roads, terminals, feeders,
ferries, bridges, etc., in their own eon-
trol and free from the government
mortgage. Though the Union Pacife
be in the hands of receivers, they do
not suffer; though the government
shall seize it, they will still roll in
wealth. The funding bill, in behalf of
which they are exerting every resouree
of the politician and corruptionist, will
multiply their wealth. Its defeat will ,
leave them rich beyond the dream of
ordinary avarice from the fruits of
their already accomplished thefts.

Instead of planning the passage of
a bill for the enrichment of robbers,'
the Congress of these United States
should direct the a~ttorney-general of
the United States to take steps to send
such malefactors to a felon's cell.-Ex.

Speaker oeed's Game.

The plutocratic press in the country
in referring to the proposed funding
bill never associate Hon. Thomas B.
Reed, of ,Maine as Collis P. Hunting-
ton's 'chlef hireling.

Such is the case.
As speaker of the house Mr. Reed j

appointed committees that were favor- :
able to Iluntington's pet steal. On the
last two occasions when the funding
bill was presented Mr. Reed also
showed his "friendship" for the rail- :

road magnate, when he appointed a
commission to decide upon the appr :P

priation for the harbor question. '

The Pacific coast octopus owns thie,
whole water front at Santa Monica,
California, and of course id trying to
locate the harbor on its owh grtoutnds.
The engineering corps has decided
that San Pedro is the only logical
point for a deep sea harbof.

Huntington and his henchmen only

oppose San Pedro becausq the Termil-
nal railroad has a wharf at this point
and the Southern Pacific cannot mo-
nopolize the shipping business.
SThe harbor question will, be stYtl ,

at Los Angeles next month and Huint- :
igton's henehmcn insinuate that

money will buy anything. It is ex-

1 pected that this commission, composed
of offlcers in the United States navy,
will be careful in its selection, so as
to refute the slanderous tongues of
Sthese railroad hirelings. i

The funding' bill comes x1p for hear.
SIng early in January and 9zar Reed'i I
position will be watched lwith inter-
est.,-St. Louis Evening Journal.

There is considerable f epes

I anmong Populists at the pr~pos nto
increase the standing aruy, but a .

r greater danger than that threatens us.
It is the aggressive spirit o the banks.
SHaving disposed of sllv r, as they
Sthink, they now propose toldestroy the
Sgreenback and assume ful control of
the currency.

Boatner, Democratlic ree silver
(opgressman from Louisiaaa, wants to
Sincrease the salaries of 4onressmea
from $5,000 to $7,000. T a t's a sample :
of Democratic economy.

Drave men never give u the ight.
Let usno t•ko it uip with re owed effort.

do !i Wat~i~CI p~t~lnlt/ Q~


